
                            English Bistrot Menu                        

*prodotto congelato/frozen product 

Menu in vigore da 02 dicembre 2022 / effective from December 2022 

 

 
Startings 

AGRUMATA DI TORRENTE Marinated char or trout (depending on availability), citrus tears, black olives, boiled potatoes, dried figs, EVO € 

12.50 each  

 
SPEKKOLATA DEL MARCANTE  Speck dal Marcante, Italian Pork Bresaola, Goose Speck, Deer or Roe Deer,  Capriolo or Boar… 

(depends on availability) € 12,50 each 

First Courses and Soups 
GORGO Tricolor little Dumplings (flour, egg, spinach, carot) stir-fried with Gorgonzola + Speck dal Marcante, € 13,50 each |  KAN-GORGO 

Trent knoden (bread, milk, speck) stir-fried with Gorgonzola + Speck dal Marcante | by request also with Trent melted butter € 10,50 each   
 
PAPPARDELLE AL SUGO DI LEPRE with HARE SAUCE: fresh pasta, hare souce (here, lard, sedan, carot, onion,wine, tomato, EVO, 

pepper) + Trentingrana € 13.50 (it’s possible with pasta, too) € 13,50 per person 

 
TORTELLI FULL OF LAVRELLO FISH   Tortelli of fresh pasta full of fish from Garda Lake rare fish Lavarello (flour, egg, fish)*  with Butter 

from Trentino, Thyme, Trentingrana e  Balsamic Apple vinegar  € 14,50 per person 

 
PISELLOTTA ZUPPA D’ORZOTTO BARLEY SOUP  Pearled barley, celery, carrot + PEA CREAM + shallot, potatoes + cream + 

butter +chives + bread croutons € 12,50 each | without velvet cream € 10,00 each  (vegetarian vegan) 
 

MOMM’S PASTA Italian Pasta Felicetti  with TRENTINO RAGU’(beef, pork tomato, sedan, carrot, onion) | or with tomato sauce or EVO, or 

Butter from Trentino  € 10,50 | with HARE SAUCE € 13,50 per person 

Main Courses  
CERVO DELLE DOLOMITI Deer stew with Dro’s plums, sweet and sour tiny onions served with traditional polenta € 16,50 each  

BAKUKEL Baked potatoes, pan-fried porchetta and green salad,  tomatoes and julienned carrots € 14,50 each 

DISASTER Corn cream + Cheeses form Malga + grated Trentingrana  baked in a oven + Ragù  € 12,50 cad.  (gluten free)  or with HARE 

SAUCE € 13,50 per person | POLENTA & FORMAI for vegetarian people with Cheeses only (gluten free) € 10,00 per person  

 
SCALDOTTO Beef Meat Carne Salada from Riva del Garda cuts like steak, stir-fried  + sauerkraut + polenta korn cream from Trentino (gluten 

free) € 13,50 per person  

  
SISSI Wurstel (from Trentino or Meraner o Servelade or White, depends on availability)  + sauerkraut + Gnocchetti Spazli with butter from 

Trentino € 13,50 each | CECCO BEPPE Wurstel (from Trentino or Meraner o Servelade or White, depends on availability)  + sauerkraut + 

polenta korn cream from Trentino + cow and goat Cheeses from Malga  € 13,50 per person  

 
Cheese Platters of Salami and Cheeses  

FOR MANY ONES BAITONE (3 people minimum – for each exceeding one we will add € 10,50) Huge cheese platter with mixed salami, 

cheeses and sour and sweet veggies from the available ones  € 31,50 (3 persons) | FOR KIDS BOCCIA Tiny cheese platter with salami or ham 

(2 choice)+ 1 cheese or 2 cheeses + 1 salami or ham  at your own choice,€ 10,50 per person   

 
NUT Goat and Cow's Milk Cheeses Of Various Ages, Goose Breast, dried fruit (dried figs or dates or walnuts) € 17,50 each  
 
SPEKKONE different salami or ham of game Speck and salami:  Chamois, Deer, Boar…+ Cheeses from Malga € 22,50 per person | for  2 

persons € 41,50 in total 

 
ADIGE Speck dal Marcante + Soppressa or Salami from Val d’Ultimo, + local Ciasel cheese + Caprino from Lagundo + sweet ans sour 

vegetables (according to availability) € 13,50 per person | for  2 persons € 23,50 in total 
 
GARDESANO beef meat carpaccio Carne Salada by Bertoldi (ancient secret recipe), Trentingrana flakes (13 months seasoning), arucola, EVO 

€ 13,50 for person | for  2 persons € 23,50 in total 

  



RICE LIST SERVICE AT THE TABLE The drinks at the table are taken care of by our staff. 
Free service and free access are not allowed for security reasons - thank you  

Each change to the personalized dishes involves a plus of € 1.00 | Cover charge € 2.00 per person 

Cheeses Vertical 

DI MALGA IN MALGA Cow and goat discovery of the best of Dolomites Cheeses € 17,50 each person  
 

30 E LODE a selection of extraordinary seasoned cheeses from Dolomites and Alps, depends on availability, honey and fruit compotes € 17,50 

each person  

Mountain Salads  
TOSETTA Green salad, boiled potatoes, chives, goose speck, Trentino apple balsamic vinegar, dash of sour cream, boiled beans € 11,50 each 

FRAGOLONA Green Salad, Strawberry, Nuts, cub of bread, EVO, Honey, Blue Cheeses  € 11,50 each 

 
CAPRESE ALPINA Green Salad, Tomato, Origan, Basil, Olives e delicated Cheeses and cooked smoked Speck € 11,50 each person  
 
DAI POMI Salad, season’s radicchio, Golden Apples from Val di Non, dry fruits, beef meat carpaccio Carne Salada by Bertoldi (ancient secret 

recipe), 13 months seasoned Trentingrana flakes  € 10,00 each person  
 

Alpine Sandwiches (hot rolls on request) 
BEPORK Bread, mayonnaise, roasted artisan Wustel, Bacon, strips of red radicchio, soft cheese such as Cevedale or others depending on 

availability € 8,50 each  

 
GURKEN: Fresh Bread, Speck, sweet and sour cucumbers, delicate Cheeses from Malga € 8,50 each person 

 
TROTOLA Fresh Bread, delicate Cheeses from Malga, slices of smoked Trout or Salmerino Fish and marinated, slices of tomato,  € 8,50 each 

person 
 
DOLOMITI Fresh Bread, Speck dal Marcante, Valchiese cow Cheese,  sauerkraut  € 7,00 each person 
 
L’ORA Fresh Bread, Beef Meat carpaccio of Carne Salada dal Marcante by Bertoldi (ancient secret recipe), arugola, 13 month seasoned 

Trentingrana flakes € 7,00 each person 

 
TRENTODOC Festival | GRAND GALA OF DOCG RED WINE MARZEMINO  

or Trent Marzemino, the most beloved by Mozart as quoted on don Giovanni opera 
10% checkout discount  

on bubbles goblets or bottles served at the table 
or for those shopped in the shelf | Please save the bill you’ll get on the table 

 
Something to drink?  

Handmade not pastorized Biers from Trentino: Blonde, Red, Weizen, IPA, Dark… 
Birra di Fiemme 33 cl – 50 cl - 70 cl | Nero Brigante 75 cl | Birra di Pejo 33 cl – 50 cl | Birra del Bosco 33 cl – 50 cl - 75 cl | and 
many others of producers from Trentino. Please, take a look to the big refrigerator   

 
Wines by the glass  
Sparkling Bubble Trentodoc Classic Method (depends on availability), € 4,50, € 5,50, € 6,50 | Not Sparling Wine (depends on availability) * 
€ 4,50 | Red Wines (depends on availability), € 4,50 - € 6,00 - € 9,00 | Reserve Red wine (depends on availability) * € 6,00 - € 9,00 - € 12,00  
Our staff will show you the wines available and the price per glass  

 
Bottled wine served at the table  
It is possible to drink at the table a bottle chosen from shelf or fridge. The serving at the table entails an increase of 40% respect to 
the price on shelf or on product  

  


